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RAMHP Quarterly Update Report 3: Jul. – Sep. 2018

This report is intended to provide an update for our key stakeholders on the work being undertaken by the Rural Adversity Mental

Health Program (RAMHP). It is intended that this report will be emailed to key stakeholders and also available on the Program’s

website and that of the Centre for Rural and Remote Mental Health. Please email comments or questions to: 

tessa.caton@newcastle.edu.au
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General RAMHP Program Updates

RAMHP Program Updates

• The July to September period has seen the high demand for RAMHP’s services continue. 1,003 people

were linked to care, 2,906 trained and 152 community events attended. There has been a significant

increase in the number of community events attended by RAMHP Coordinators. This reflects their strong

attendance at community drought support forums

• Drought evidently remains a priority for RAMHP and the July-Sept has brought many updates, including:

- RAMHP will receive funding to employ an additional 5 Coordinators (2 year contract), located in

Tamworth, Mudgee, Orange, Camden/ Nowra and Lithgow. This will considerably increase the

programs capacity to respond to drought affected communities

- The Drought Mental Health Support Package also included funds for a farm-gate counselling

service to be established in Hunter New England, Murrumbidgee and Western LHDs. This project is

being coordinated by those respective LHDs

- Two new drought resources were developed and launched by the RAMHP team, Let’s Talk

Managing Drought Related Stress Factsheet and a presentation ‘Getting Through the Dry’. Both

these resources and more, now appear on RAMHP’s dedicated Drought Support webpage

• RAMHP Program Manager Tessa Caton and Coordinator Sam Osborne presented at the Australian 

Regional Development Conference on 20 August. They presented on CRRMH'S Rural Suicide 

Prevention position paper and drew examples from the Our Healthy Clarence initiative. The presentation 

aimed to encourage local councils, economic advisors and industry leaders to consider their role in suicide 

prevention

• Our 2nd Let’s Talk Podcast Series was launched in partnership with presenter Kia Handley. The quality and 

reach of this podcast was also recognised through the MHS Special Media Award, presented by the Hon 

Julia Gillard

• The efforts of our Tamworth based RAMHP Coordinators, Sarah Green and Kate Arndell were also 

recently recognised at the Tamworth Business Chamber Awards where they received the award for 

Excellence in Mental Health Recovery

The Rural Adversity Mental Health Program – Tessa Caton
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• 1,003 People 

Linked to Care 

between Jul – Sep 

2018

• 122 Training 

Courses were

delivered to 2,906

participants between 

Jul – Sep 2018

• 152 Community 

Events were 

attended by RAMHP 

Coordinators 

between Jul – Sep 

2018

http://www.ramhp.com.au/get-help-now/drought-support/
https://www.facebook.com/AustralianRegionalDevelopmentConference/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDd4tZGEwS8v-io3QWTWxK8gf85-Za_iYWNNrWvHdbpdRG7JRUQcU9VYykj_YSpXs6W-BQ1sOd2qtSo&fref=mentions&__xts__[0]=68.ARBONMXuX8FDA5KEh97dWKj01PJBNBWLKLBaZDBSZvvEJOSCMhJDVx8APLlyqEaeJxCPlHtCxym388YVwkHBWAPKvD5ghLS_nQFhPThvvfu7B1cLViIIF34NUG4I9qpuRu1ZrdD2muluJfVBCT7D97nQ5PnHp2DMFLvoBmt3BvaQA182pcXtaQ
https://www.facebook.com/ourhealthyclarenceNSOA/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCQm_Oa4XYGLF4DMMZquLzOCgHd6PXewMXdUh2iFfs-pYpwW9luiPCOvtzaHJdbWuqx60q2rF9njWvY&fref=mentions&__xts__[0]=68.ARBONMXuX8FDA5KEh97dWKj01PJBNBWLKLBaZDBSZvvEJOSCMhJDVx8APLlyqEaeJxCPlHtCxym388YVwkHBWAPKvD5ghLS_nQFhPThvvfu7B1cLViIIF34NUG4I9qpuRu1ZrdD2muluJfVBCT7D97nQ5PnHp2DMFLvoBmt3BvaQA182pcXtaQ
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RAMHP Program Updates

• Various RAMHP Coordinators were involved in RUOK’s Conversations Convoy. Our involvement assisted in ensuring local support 

services were available during the community forums, and many meaningful links for people in need were made by RAMHP Coordinators.

Recruitment Updates

• After just over 6 years with the RAMHP Program, Helen Sheather, RAMHP Coordinator in Albury announced she was moving onto 

coordinating the Family & Carers Program in the Murrumbidgee LHD. This is a role that Helen is incredibly passionate about and with her 

experience she will no doubt excel. Thank you to Helen for your dedication and hard work you put into the RAMHP program

• Recruitment was completed for the second Murrumbidgee RAMHP Coordinator. Faith Rogers was the successful candidate. She will 

commence on Oct 10th and is based in Cootamundra

• In mid Sept Mid North Coast RAMHP Coordinator, Judy O’Mara  commenced a 3-month secondment to be the Community Mental Health 

Team Manager

• Preliminary steps to recruit the 5 additional RAMHP Coordinators has commenced. The goal is to have all positions filled by December 

2018

The Rural Adversity Mental Health Program – Tessa Caton
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RAMHP Communication Highlights – Jocelyn Johnston

The July –September period was extremely busy with a significant increase in media requests. This was mainly due to the 

ongoing drought, the new funding for additional RAMHP Coordinators, a new paper published in the Medical Journal of 

Australia (MJA) on drought related stress, R U OK? Day and World Suicide Prevention Day (WSPD) as well as the launch of 

our ‘Let’s Talk Rural Mental Health’ second series in combination with the TheMHS Award.

Website Update

To support farmers during the ongoing drought, the team updated the RAMHP website with a new dedicated drought support page which

includes resources, information about RAMHP’s drought support training and research about the drought. This can be reached from a new

image under ‘Our Programs’ on the home page of the CRRMH website and ‘Get Help Now’ on the RAMHP website. So far the Home page

has had 196 views.
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Website continued

New blog posts on the RAMHP website helped increase traffic. Blogs were as follows:

- How to give better- RAMHP Project Officer, Elise Taylor (98 views)

- New research highlights need for targeted support for farmers affected by drought-related stress- Research Lead, Centre for Water, 

Climate and Land, University of Newcastle, Emma Austin (424 views)

We also did a story on Research Assistant Grace Hopkins - Introducing Research Assistant, Grace Hopkins 

- Snapshot: July – September 2018

Increase 71% since last quarter (April – June 2018) with 3, 513 website sessions. 

Top 5 pages visited:

1. Homepage- 2 749 views

2. Meet the Team- 575 views

3. Find a RAMHP Coordinator- 514 views

4. Downloadable resources- 443 views

5. About Us- 288 views

https://www.crrmh.com.au/blog/how-to-give-better/
https://www.crrmh.com.au/blog/new-research-highlights-need-for-targeted-support-for-farmers-affected-by-drought-related-stress/
https://www.crrmh.com.au/news-item/3229/
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New Marketing Collateral

• During this quarter the communications team worked with a designer to create two advertorials. The first was for the ‘The Farmer’ 
(NSW Farmers magazine) which is distributed to members of NSW Farmers. The focus for this issue was on ‘mental health’.  The 
article promoted RAMHP but also interviewed RAMHP Coordinator Camilla Kenny about the impact of RAMHP in relation to 
people seeking help for their mental health. 

• The team also developed an advert for SCENE magazine which is a publication in Northern NSW which is very supportive of 
RAMHP and the Northern RAMHP team.

• The team also created a new RAMHP Drought Factsheet to help people 
manage during the ongoing drought. The factsheet -‘Let’s Talk: Managing Stress 
during Drought’ is available on our website.

NEW Podcast Series

In this quarter the team also produced Series 2 of our Let’s Talk Rural Mental Health

Podcast in partnership with Producer Kia Handley.  The full series and shownotes can be downloaded at 
https://www.crrmh.com.au/get-help-now/self-help-resources/podcasts/.  The feedback from both series  has been very positive with 
over 3,537 listens. 
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Events

September was a busy month with R U OK? Day and World Suicide Prevention Day events happening across NSW.

R U OK? Day

Events were held across NSW leading up to and on the day. In Orange, RAMHP and CRRMH staff joined the Orange Region Suicide

Prevention Network to help spread the day’s messages to locals in the Orange CBD. The CRRMH staff checked in with each other and

enjoyed a coffee and muffin in the sunshine – courtesy of the University of Newcastle.

World Suicide Prevention Day

The theme for WSPD this year was ‘Let’s Work Together to Prevent Suicide.’ The RAMHP and CRRMH team participated in a World

Suicide Prevention Day campaign which was posted and promoted on social media. On the CRRMH Facebook page the video has

had 71 clicks and reached 3,067 and on the RAMHP Facebook page the post has had over 348 clicks and reached 4,053.
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Media Training

• This quarter at the RAMHP face-to-face meeting in Tamworth, Martin Corbin from Zavesky Consulting facilitated a media training 

workshop for 13 RAMHP Coordinators and two CRRMH staff. The session was timely given the media interest in the current drought 

situation and the requests for media interviews.

• Feedback from the session was positive with RAMHP Coordinators feeling more confident about responding to media interviews and 

some handy tips to refer to.

RAMHP eNewsletter

RAMHP has been working hard to develop new resources specifically for the 

current dry conditions being experienced across NSW. A special edition of 

RAMHP’s eNewsletter was distributed focusing on 

coping with drought. It achieved an open rate of 43.3% open rate.

To read the latest version – click here

• https://mailchi.mp/newcastle.edu.au/special-edition-ramhp-enewsletter-coping-with-drought

Brand

• To reflect the new brand and website, the social media banners for 

RAMHP’s Facebook and Twitter pages were 

updated with a fresh new look.
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Media Highlights

This quarter, we delivered the following media releases:

Let's work together to prevent rural suicide - Friday, September 7 2018

'Let's Talk Rural Mental Health' podcast series wins TheMHS Award and launches second series – Thursday, August 16 2018

Examples of key media activity are presented in Table 1 below. Please note this is a sample only. Topics include: coping with

drought, new RAMHP funding, World Suicide Prevention Day, R U OK? Day, Let's Talk Podcast Series. Table 1: Overview of Media 

Interactions. For a full list of media coverage for this quarter, please refer to Appendix A for more details.
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Date Media Outlet Topic Spokesperson Link

23.07.2018 Radio National Life 

Matters

Research paper and 

rural mental health 

issues

CRRMH Director Prof 

David Perkins, RAMHP 

Coordinator Camilla 

Kenny

https://radio.abc.net.au/search?service_guid

=RN-lms-20180723-10018308

24.07.2018 ABC NSW Country 

Hour with Michael 

Condon

Coping with drought RAMHP Coordinator Di 

Gill

http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/programs/

nsw-country-hour/2018-07-24/nsw-country-

hour-podcast-24-july-2018/10030192

1.08.2018 ABC AM with Sabra 

Lane

Drought support groups 

urge donors to give 

generously, but fairly

RAMHP Coordinator 

Camilla Kenny

http://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/am/dr

ought-support-groups-urge-donors-give-

generously,-but-fairly/10059708

31.08.2018 Central Western Daily TheMHS Award for 

RAMHP podcast

RAMHP Senior Project 

Officer Vic Smyth

https://www.centralwesterndaily.com.au/stor

y/5618698/gillard-presents-award-for-

mental-health-podcast-getting-rural-issues-

heard/

https://www.crrmh.com.au/content/uploads/Media-Release_Lets-work-together-to-prevent-rural-suicide_7.09.2018.pdf
https://www.crrmh.com.au/content/uploads/Media-Release_-Lets-Talk-Rural-Mental-Health-podcast-series-wins-TheMHS-award-and-launches-second-series_16-August-2018.pdf
https://radio.abc.net.au/search?service_guid=RN-lms-20180723-10018308
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/programs/nsw-country-hour/2018-07-24/nsw-country-hour-podcast-24-july-2018/10030192
http://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/am/drought-support-groups-urge-donors-give-generously,-but-fairly/10059708
https://www.centralwesterndaily.com.au/story/5618698/gillard-presents-award-for-mental-health-podcast-getting-rural-issues-heard/
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Table 1: Overview of Media Interactions (continued), note this is a sample only
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Date Media Outlet Topic Spokesperson Link

2.09.2018 The Daily Telegraph RAMHP funding 

announcement

RAMHP Program Manager 

Tessa Caton

https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/nsw/g

overnment-to-announce-20-new-counsellors-

who-will-help-farmers-fight-depression-and-

anxiety/news-

story/b8f99c0d340192b1edc72605d1dc3daf

5.09.2018 Prime 7 News North 

West

R U OK? Day RAMHP Coordinator 

Letitia Cross

https://www.facebook.com/Prime7NewsNorth

West/videos/1719066311524792/UzpfSTY0M

TE1OTc0OTMzMTQxMToxNzg1MTQ3OTI4Mj

Y1OTE1/

7.09.2018 Prime 7 News 

Central West

RAMHP funding 

announcement and drought

RAMHP Program Manager 

Tessa Caton

https://www.facebook.com/PRIME7NewsCentr

alWest/videos/241732619859002/UzpfSTY0M

TE1OTc0OTMzMTQxMToxNzkxMjg0NTY0Mz

E4OTE4/

10.09.2018 WSPD/ RUOK video R U OK? Day RAMHP Coordinator Sam 

Osborne

https://www.facebook.com/crrmh/videos/14081

66909316457/?__xts__[0]=68.ARAdTPtC-

mTcniZQhhCZHchAIbcQhnfPMUirUsYZBnTV

3cFN4tbOkg50r5E-

1cKbSF0zTXZME5OjurnJa2IJkmwQNJCHH1

CC9nMnfSmMgs9yn6hQt9S7UpnVQgAECThJ

JuPbjFTAb00zuTGZpD3SGkpNx2YoV69OYjd

83IdetbUj1M4YrB7l0w&__tn__=-R

https://www.facebook.com/Prime7NewsNorthWest/videos/1719066311524792/UzpfSTY0MTE1OTc0OTMzMTQxMToxNzg1MTQ3OTI4MjY1OTE1/
https://www.facebook.com/PRIME7NewsCentralWest/videos/241732619859002/UzpfSTY0MTE1OTc0OTMzMTQxMToxNzkxMjg0NTY0MzE4OTE4/
https://www.facebook.com/crrmh/videos/1408166909316457/?__xts__[0]=68.ARAdTPtC-mTcniZQhhCZHchAIbcQhnfPMUirUsYZBnTV3cFN4tbOkg50r5E-1cKbSF0zTXZME5OjurnJa2IJkmwQNJCHH1CC9nMnfSmMgs9yn6hQt9S7UpnVQgAECThJJuPbjFTAb00zuTGZpD3SGkpNx2YoV69OYjd83IdetbUj1M4YrB7l0w&__tn__=-R
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RAMHP Social Media – Vicky Smyth 

Overview of Facebook data

The following table provides an overview of the key statistics for RAMHP’s Facebook page.

Table 2: Overview of RAMHP’s Facebook Page Statistics, July – Sept 2018

Statistic Impact

• 140 new likes were achieved during this 

period, bringing the total number of likes 

to 1,032

• Number of likes increased by 14% 

• Post Publishing this quarter was 131

• Stories about the impact of drought on rural 

and remote NSW, and where people could 

find information in partnership with NSW 

DPI, continued to be shared

• Coordinators were very busy this quarter, 

sending through many events to share

• Engagement with posts:

− Reactions 2,097

− Comments 192

− Shares 425

− Link Clicks 417

• Total engagements were up 48%

• Posts that attracted high engagement 

included the arrival of the new Glove Box 

Guide to Mental Health, the Baggy Blues 

tour announcement, and a link to ABC 

news featuring Prof David Perkins.
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Figure 1: Top performing posts during the period July – Sept 2018
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Overview of Twitter Data

The following table provides an overview of key statistics relating to

RAMHP’s twitter account during the period July – Sept 2018.

Table 3: Overview of RAMHP’s Twitter Analytics, July – Sept 2018
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Statistic Impact

• 41 new followers were achieved during this 

period, bringing the total number of 

followers to 414 

• RAMHP’s Twitter audience continues to 

increase

• Post Publishing was 32 during this period

• Mentions increased to 40 up 25%

• More people directly ‘mentioned’ RAMHP 

specifically when posting

• 32 Tweets during this period

− @mentions 40

− Replies 5

− Retweets 59

− Tweet likes 67

− Retweet with comment 6

• The social media community is engaged with 

content posted on Twitter. Engagement is 

consistent with other reporting periods 
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Overview of Twitter Data Figure 2: Top performing tweets during the 

period Apr – Jun 2018
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Overview of Social Media July – Sept 2018

Let’s Talk: Rural Mental Health Series 2

Messages about drought played a significant part of this

quarters posts. Posts included where people could attend

information session, articles on planning for drier times, and

tips on how to look after mental health for you and those

around you.

WSPD Video

For World Suicide Prevention Day (WSPD), the RAMHP

team, along with representatives from the CRRMH and Good

SPACE, created a short video sharing how the work together

to prevent suicide.

Glove Box Guide Campaign

A number of posts were pushed out in the run up to the

launch of the Glove Box Guide, to raise awareness amongst

the online community

R U OK? Day

We were able to share the various R U OK? day activities

happening across the state

17



Data Considerations

This RAMHP Quarterly Update Report 3 represents the third period of data collected using the RAMHP App in 2018. 

There are a number of considerations which must be taken into account when interpreting the results of this Report. These include:

• The correctness of data from the RAMHP App relies on the accurate data entry of the RAMHP Coordinators

• Additionally, annual leave taken by RAMHP Coordinators during the reporting period may impact on their data presented in this

Report.    

18
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How Many People Were Linked?
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Chart 2: Number of Links Jan. – Sep. 2018, by Linkage Type Chart 3: Proportion of Links Jul. – Sep. 2018, by Method of 

Linkage 

Source: RAMHP App

Note: 485 cases were not included as they were group links i.e. when a 

group of people are linked at the same time for a specific issue.

Source: RAMHP App

• During July to September 2018, the largest number of links took 

place when RAMHP Coordinators attended community events 

(n=193, 37%). This reflects the high number of drought-related 

events, such as R U Aware We Care, that are taking place across 

NSW.

• From July to September 2018, 1,003 people were linked to mental 

health support services or resources by RAMHP Coordinators. This 

is the largest number of people linked by RAMHP since the RAMHP 

App was first used in July 2016.

• The majority of links (n=724, 72%) were people seeking 

assistance for themselves.
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What Symptoms Or Issues Were RAMHP Coordinators Assisting With?
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Chart 4: The Ten Most Frequent Symptoms Identified when Linking, Jul. – Sep. 2018

Note: A symptom or issue can be selected multiple times (N=2,913).

Source: RAMHP App

• The most common issue or symptom RAMHP Coordinators assisted with was stress (n=587, 20%). The specific option ‘drought’ 

was added to the RAMHP App on 14th August 2018, and closely follows stress as the second most common issue RAMHP 

Coordinators assisted with during this quarter (n=523, 18%).

• Social disconnection (n=97, 3%) appeared among the ten most frequently identified symptoms for the second time. This issue last 

appeared among the ten most frequent in July to September 2017.
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What Support Or Resources Were Suggested By RAMHP Coordinators?
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Chart 5: Number of Times a Type of Support or Resource was Suggested, Jul. – Sep. 2018

Note: A support or resource can be selected multiple times (N=3,431).

Source: RAMHP App

• The most common support or resource provided by RAMHP Coordinators was printed information (n=629, 18%), moving visiting 

their GP (n=562, 16%) to second position for the first time since the RAMHP App was used in July 2016. This may be due to a high 

number of drought-related resources being disseminated, including a new RAMHP resource Let’s talk managing stress during 

drought and the NSW Government resource Available Drought Assistance in NSW.
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C o o r d i n a t o r s ’  s t o r i e s  f r o m  

t h o s e  w e  h e l p

I met a dairy farmer who said he was struggling with 

the drought. He was very worried about the impact on 

his family, especially his son who has ADHD.  I 

encouraged him to seek support for himself through 

his GP. I also encouraged him to speak to his son’s 

school and explore options for financial support 

through the Rural Financial Counselling Service.

I had contact with a dairy farmer who was very concerned 

about his 14-year-old foster daughter. The daughter 

attempted suicide on the weekend following a phone call 

from her birth mother. She was taken to the Emergency 

Department but there was no follow-up. I encouraged the 

father to notify Family & Community Services, as well as 

follow-up with the existing Case Worker. The father stated 

that his blood pressure was very high and his physical health 

was bad due to stress and lifestyle issues. I encouraged him 

to speak to GP about his own health.

I was contacted by a woman whose son is 

incarcerated in jail. The mother was seeking 

information about how she can support and 

advocate for him, and be involved in his care. I 

linked her directly to her son’s Case Manager in 

the prison, so she could speak directly about 

her concerns. I also put her in contact with the 

Family and Carer Mental Health Program to 

help look after her own needs.

I had contact with a young farmer who has experienced 

depression and suicidal thoughts. He saw his GP, but was told 

there was a five-month wait for counselling under a Mental 

Health Care Plan. I encouraged him to try telephone and online 

support options.

A Rural Financial Counsellor 

called me to provide feedback 

about a successful link of a farmer 

to his GP for significant mental 

health concerns and suicidal 

thoughts related to drought 

stressors.

A local trades workplace contacted me as they were worried 

about the welfare of a staff member. The man is a good 

employee and leader, but had recently been withdrawn. 

Management discovered the man was having problems with his 

ex-partner and with custody of his children. I was able to provide 

options for counselling support, printed material and social 

supports. I also put him in contact with a local man supporting 

and advocating for mental health and service access for tradies.
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TRAIN

How Much Training Was Delivered?

• From July to September 2018, 122 training courses were 

delivered by RAMHP Coordinators. 

• The most common training course delivered was Tailored 

Training (n=39, 32%).

• The new Getting Through the Dry training course, launched in 

August 2018, was delivered 10 times this quarter.

• RAMHP Coordinators delivered training to 2,906 participants this 

quarter. This is the second highest number of participants per 

quarter since the RAMHP App was first used in July 2016. The 

highest was last quarter, indicating the strong level of training 

being delivered this year.

• On average each course contained 24 participants. 24

Chart 6: Number of Training Courses Delivered, by Course Type, 

Jan. – Sep. 2018

Chart 7: Number of Training Participants, Jan. – Sep. 2018

Source: RAMHP App
Source: RAMHP App
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TRAIN

• Training courses were predominantly comprised of a number of different disciplines employed by Primary Industry (n=32, 26%) and other 

Government or Council (n=28, 23%).

• The new Getting Through the Dry training course was delivered mainly to Primary Industry employees and General Community members.

Who Did RAMHP Coordinators Train?

Examples of Organisations 

Trained

• Dubbo Community Mental Health 

and Drug & Alcohol Service

• Cowra Shire

• GB Auto

• Dairy NSW members

• Clarence Youth Action Group 

• Fire and Rescue NSW

• John Holland construction group

• ABCARE Elders Group 

• Ballina Council

• Young Dairy Network

• Casino Saleyards

• Department of Primary Industry

• Gunnedah Shire Council

• TAFE North Coast community 

services teachers 

• John Holland Construction Group

• MidCoast Assist

25

Chart 8: Number of Training Courses, Audience Type, Jul. – Sep. 2018

Source: RAMHP App
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INFORM

• RAMHP Coordinators attended a large number of Farming events (n=77, 51%). This is considerably more than previous quarters, and 

was due to the large number of drought-related events taking place across NSW.

• Just over one-quarter of events attended by RAMHP Coordinators were for General Community (n=40, 26%).

What Audiences Were Reached Through Community Events?
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Chart 9: Coordinator Attendance at Community Events, by Audience 

Type, Jul. – Sep. 2018

Source: RAMHP App

Note: Events which are attended by more than one 

RAMHP Coordinator are recorded more than once 

in the chart above
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If you have any questions regarding the content of this Report, please contact:

Tessa Caton

Program Manager, RAMHP

Ph: 0484 339 996

Email: tessa.caton@newcastle.edu.au


